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THE DECAY OF PROTESTANTISM. 

Unbelief is spreading in the world, causing great unrest. 

The life to come and man's relation to it engage his thoughts 
and excite his hopes or his fears. The natural, the material, 
the present, are around him, and ever at hand ; they arrest his 

attention and claim his time. The supernatural, the spiritual, 
the future, are far off, are not seen, and so are often relegated to 

another time?to the next world. Yet, the thought of a Ufe to 

come, in eternity, with a possib?ity of endless pain or pleasure, 
compels reflection and begets uneasiness. Men do not care to 

make a mistake in what concerns eternity. God, the Redemp 
tion, Sin, Salvation, are questions of paramount importance to 
the whole human race. They cannot be ignored ; they demand 
solution ; the solving of these questions brings faith and hope, 
or unbelief and despair. 

Men had definite beliefs with regard to these truths three 
centuries ago. They then believed in supernatural truths and in 

mysteries. They also believed in a divinely estabUshed authority 
to guide men in all questions of faith and morals. 

Protestantism, taking its rise in the beginning of the six 

teenth century, began by rejecting this teaching authority, and 

substituting therefor the right of each individual to judge and 

choose in aU matters of religious faith and morals. Private 

interpretation of the Scriptures, without note or comment, 
without guide or limit, became the cardinal tenet of Protestant 
ism?its very essence. By it Protestantism was to Uve or 

to die. In leaving the CathoUc Church, it carried along many 
of the old points of doctrinal belief, and some of the familiar 

and cherished religious observances. But when it thus left 

the Catholic communion, it was much like a mariner going out 

to sea in a ship without a rudder, who, when the storm arises, 
casts out one bit of cargo after another, in the vain hope of sav 
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ing the sea-tossed and foundering vessel. Protestantism went 
out to sea without Christ's appointed pilot, and has been dis 

charging cargo ever since, to escape shipwreck. Now that there 
is little left to throw overboard, above all wrangling and con 
tention the cry of distress is heard, that danger is imminent and 
disaster inevitable. In all its multitudinous forms Protestant 
ism is decaying?is dying. 

On all sides this confession is heard. It comes from the review 
and the newspaper; from the pulpit and the platform; from friend 
and foe alike. 

So long ago as 1847, Brownson wrote in his " 
Review " : 

" That Protestantism in most countries, especially in this coun 

try, is developing into infidelity, irreligion, naturism, rejecting 
and losing even all reminiscences of grace, is too obvious and too 

well known to be denied, or to demand any proof." The "West 
minster Review," in its July number of this year, sweeps the whole 

body of believers in the supernatural away from the world of to 

day, leaving only a few fossilized fanatics, succinctly cognizable 
as knaves or fools. It says : 

u The result is that intelligent men cannot accept as true the current forms 
of theology, nor yet can honest men day after day act the falsehood of appar 
ently countenancing opinions which in their hearts they know to be false. 

Those who are thus left as the exponents of the popular faith are those so 

intellectuaUy dull that they cannot master the logical effect of recent criti 

cism, and are unable to realize the spirit of the age in which they live ; or 

they are those whose moral susceptibilities are so blunt that they perceive no 

moral incongruity in the advocacy of opinions they do not hold in the ordi 

nary and conventional sense. But a class which is intellectually dull or mor 

ally blunt cannot long retain ascendancy over the public mind ; and that 

process of deterioration in the character and influence of the clergy, which 

during the three last centuries has materially compromised their position, 
seems likely to result in the total extinction of all respect for the office and 

services of the class." 

These are, it may be alleged, unfriendly witnesses. Their tes 

timony would avail little if it were not corroborated by mourn 

ful avowals within the fold. 
The purport of this paper is to show by facts and figures, and 

by the admissions of sincere and sorrowing friends, that Protest 
antism as a religious organization is decaying. This decay is 
found in : 

First. Church creeds. 
Second. Church government and ministry. 
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Third. Church membership and attendance at church worship 
or services. 

Some of the causes which have led to this decay will then be 
indicated. 

First. There is decay in church creeds. At the outbreak of 
the sixteenth century schism, Luther, Calvin, Zwingle, and their 
associates formulated creeds which they imposed on their fol 

lowers, and sought to impose on others. Each new sect, as it 
broke away from its parent sect, announced its special creed, 

made up of what it brought away, headed by its pecuUar and 

distinguishing doctrine justifying the separation and an inde 

pendent organization. The multiplication of these sects was 

so rapid, and the dissensions among them so bitter, that aU 

pretense of unity and Christian comity ceased. Before Protes 
tantism had celebrated its first centennial, a refuge in Deism as 
a reUef from unending disputes and uncertainties seemed the only 
alternative. This threatened lapse into Deism alarmed the ablest 

and most earnest of the leaders in the Protestant ranks. From 

Deism to Atheism was but a question of time. Grotius, Leibnitz, 
Bacon, drew back in dismay, and sought safety in a reunion with 
the Catholic Church. They asked concessions that involved dog 

matic truth. But the Church cannot sacrifice truth to interest or 

expediency. It was within this first century that Protestantism 
made aU its gains. Steadily since, in spite of state protection, 
the smUes of wealth and power, its easy f aciUty in yielding to the 

whims, the demands, the social exigencies of its adherents, it has 
lost ground. From time to time the need of unity was felt. Lop 
ping off of doctrines, modifications in church creeds and disci 

pline, fa?ed to bring it about. At last an agreement to disagree 
was offered distracted minds in the delusory hope of peace. The 
various sects have continued to disagree, to discard old points of 

belief, to cast away the substance of Christian doctrines, wh?e 
st?l retaining phrases and forms, until now Uttle remains of the 

original teachings of the fathers of Protestantism. Although 
Episcopalians st?l profess to stand by the Thirty-Nine Articles 
and the Prayer-book, the utmost latitude is aUowed in interpret 
ing their meaning. Nineteenth century Presbyterians of all 
schools combined could not produce a disciple acceptable to John 

Knox. The old Puritans of New England would never recognize 
as brethren the Congregationalists of to-day. It is becoming the 
fashion to eschew doctrine, and to ph?osophize rhetoricaUy on 
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conduct. According to Rev, Mr. Pullman, as reported in the New 
York "Herald," even this minimized creed is not believed in. 
He says : 

"Another great drawback to effective Christian work is in the clergy itself. 

This body, which was once so powerful for good, finds itself paralyzed, and 

the secret is that the ministers have nearly all lost belief in the religion they 
find it necessary to profess. They preach a creed openly, but secretly their 

souls are honeycombed with doubt, and thus they have to a great extent 

become mere reasoners, arguers, and platform lecturers." 

Whatever else may be said of Henry Ward Beecher, it can be 

safely admitted that he interprets correctly the progress and aims 
of American religious thought as developed day by day. His 
career at Plymouth Church shows a gradual curtailment of doc 

trinal teachings, and an emasculating of others to harmonize 

with the notions of his hearers. He is something of a barometer 
in American Protestantism. Lately he withdrew from a Con 

gregationalist organization, that its orthodoxy might not be 

disturbed by his advancement in religious teachings?this ad 

vancement consisting in a further pruning of his church creed. 

Whereupon the Rev. Dr. Edwards A. Park, a leading theologian 

among the Congregationalists, admitted, at a meeting of minis 

ters of his denomination, according to the New York "Times" of 

Nov. 6th, "that Congregationalism is no longer what it once was, 
and that its ministers show a tendency to discard one doctrine after 

another." For his part, he would admit no candidate to the min 

istry who did not make profession of a belief in the atonement, 
in eternal punishment for the wicked, and in the Scriptures as a 

perfectly trustworthy religious guide. The last point of the 

Doctor's creed is somewhat hazy, inasmuch as that for three 

centuries Protestants have been taught by their ministers that 

the Scriptures were inspired, and were an infallible guide sub 

ject to each inquirer's private judgment. 

Beecher, seemingly disgusted with all the schools of Protest 

ant theology, in a letter to a friend writes : " 
But, wherever I 

may go, I am determined, before I die, to find a theology which 

will pass muster at Bangor, at Andover, at Cambridge, at New 

Haven, at Princeton, at Alleghany, at Oberlin, at Chicago, and 

at Park street?then I shall willingly die." In other words, a 

search after a theology in which all the schools of American 

Protestantism are in accord is a hopeless task. 
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The writer of " Certain Dangerous Tendencies in American 

Life," published by the Riverside Press, Cambridge, displays 
intimate knowledge of the American Protestant public, and of 
their present condition of reUgious thought. Of those who still 
retain belief in their church creed he speaks in high terms, 

" 
but," 

he remarks, 
" 

they are too few to regenerate the American Church, 
though their influence is highly valuable in resisting some of the 
ev? tendencies of the age. Most of them are old, and they have 
few successors among the younger people, 

. . . and their num 

ber and strength diminish from year to year." Of another very 
large class, he says : " Church work is for them, in all its forms, 
a kind of sacred amusement. Public worship, with its pulpit 
oratory and modern church music, is an aesthetic entertainment. 

They have developed a religion which is not religious . . . they 
do not believe the creeds which they subscribe when they join 
the church, and generally make no secret afterward of their 
doubt or disbeUef respecting various fundamental doctrines of 

Christianity." 
" Their ministers," he writes, 

" are men of intel 

ligence and of considerable culture. They believe even less than 
their people of the doctrines of their creeds." 

Here I might rest, but, as in so serious a question the author 

ity of representatives of religious creeds should be adduced, as 
weU as that of individuals, I cite the Pan-Presbyterian Congress 
that met in Edinburgh, Scotland, July 4, 1877. It was composed 
of over three hundred delegates from all the divisions and sub 
divisions of Presbyterianism in the world. To bring these dis 
cordant sects of a sect together at aU, it was necessary to 
determine in advance that dogmatic questions should not be 

mooted. The official organizers of the counc? shut out doctrinal 
discussion by the foUowing programme : "To consider questions 
of general interest to Presbyterians ; to strengthen and protect 
weak and persecuted churches ; to explain and extend the Pres 

byterian system; and to discuss subjects of church work? 

evangelization, use of the press, colportage, suppression of 

intemperance, observance of the Sabbath, systematic benefi 

cence, and the suppression of Romanism and infidelity." The 

canny Scots must have enjoyed the bit of humor thrown in at 
the close of this bill of entertainment. The delegates to the 
convention carefuUy avoided doctrinal subjects and the con 
demnation of heresies. The zealous but inexperienced minister 
that introduced dogmatic topics was promptly quieted. Not even 
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in religious worship could these three hundred delegates come 

together as one. Only one hundred and thirty partook of the 
Lord's Supper, on the one day of the congress appointed for a 

general act of worship. When teachers abdicate their office, is 
it any wonder that pupils lose confidence in them and pass from 

under their influence ? The transition to doubt and negation, to 
indifferentism and infidelity, to rationalism and atheism, be 
comes logical and certain. 

Second. Protestantism is decaying in church government and 

ministry. It will be conceded that no society or corporate organi 
zation can live that has not the power and the will to enforce 

discipline and coerce refractory members?that cannot compel 
obedience to its rules on the part of all who choose to remain 

within its body. How is it with Protestant churches ? 
The Methodist denomination, once so strong in church gov 

ernment and discipline, is weakening under the influence of 
wealth and desire for the good things of the world. Its most 
effective power was found in ministerial itinerancy. A strong 
and active party is forming within the bosom of Methodism, to 

do away with the periodical removal of its ministers. This 

growing feeling is so far deferred to that popular ministers 
are assigned to the large towns, and when the round of rich 

churches has been run in one conference, they are transferred 
to another. 

No Protestant denomination holds more tenaciously to the 
forms of authority than the Episcopal Church, and none fails 

more lamentably in its exercise. Its right to excommunicate 
those who withdraw from its body is exercised only when they 
have openly turned their backs on Episcopalianism and joined 
another church. While the name of fellowship is kept up, they 

may belong to the broad church, the high church, or the low 

church ; their teachings may be in favor of baptismal regenera 

tion, or against it ; in favor of the Real Presence, or against it ; 
in favor of auricular confession, or against it. The church gov 
ernmental agency for self-protection seems powerless. When a 

congregation is largely composed of advanced thinkers, as they 
love to be called, their chosen minister preaches according to 

the views of his employers. Whatever authority is in the church 

to control the abuse is inoperative. Ritualist and cultured 
Rationalist are at home and in peace within the same fold. In 

the church of the former there may be altar, candles, and vest 
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ments ; there may be services closely copied after those of the 
Catholic Church, and most unlike those of recognized Episcopal 
forms. In other churches of the same denomination aU forms, 
ceremonies, and aids to devotion are set on one side, wh?e the 

minister labors to preach, not in the sense of the Gospel of 

Christ, but in that of the interests of science and progress in 

things material and earthly. 
The Episcopal denomination also puts forward the loudest 

claims for the ministerial character and dignity of its clergymen. 
Yet, after three centuries, it is unable to state authoritatively, in 

precise and non-nebulous terms, the nature of the office and work 
of its ministers. In October of the year just past there assembled 
in Richmond, Va., a Congress of the Episcopal Church of the United 
States. On the second day of assembly the subject presented 
for discussion was, 

" The Priestly and Prophetic Functions of 
the Christian Ministry." The first speaker was the Rev. Wuliam 

R. Huntington, of Worcester, Mass., who eloquently maintained 
that the Episcopal minister held the priestly and the prophetic 
office. He was followed by the Rev. S. D. McConneU, of Phila 

delphia, who boldly denied that either of these functions 

belonged to this dispensation. The Rev. Dr. Courtenay, of 

Boston, disclaimed aU pretension to exclusive privilege for 
their ministry ; the whole people rather are the royal priesthood. 

By the way, this view of the subject may explain the absence of 
the laity from public worship on inconvenient Sundays. Bishop 

Peterkin, of Western Virginia, as comported with his official 

position, was exceedingly non-committal, but exhorted his hear 
ers to aspire to the prophetic rather than to the sacerdotal 
function. Rev. D. H. Greer, of Providence, R. I., said : " After 
the expression of such widely varying views, he did not know if 
he was priest or 

prophet, or what he was. . . . The fundamental 

idea with him was worship. . . ." And he might have added 
that worship by a "royal priesthood" could be offered up as weU 
in a private house as in a church?by the head of a fam?y as 

by a minister. 
At the same Congress they discussed " The Powers of Stand 

ing Committees." Judge Sheffey defined their powers and ex 
toUed the value to the church of these committees. He also 
lauded the late Rev. Dr. De Koven. The learned judge evidently 

had not read the eulogy of standing committees pronounced by 
this learned doctor. In the Episcopal Congress which met in 
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Boston in October, 1877, Dr. De Koven gave way to his pent-up 
feelings in this style : 

" 
So far as the laity are concerned, anybody may be a lay member, if he 

1 
merely goes to church a few times a year.' He need not be baptized ; he 

need not be confirmed ; he need not be a communicant. He may even be a 

Jew, Turk, or Infidel, if you please, provided he has the money qualification 
which makes up the franchise of the church." ..." Underneath it all lies 

the money qualification. The parish elects the vestry, and the vestry need 

not be communicants. The vestry and parish elect the lay delegates to the 

Diocesan Convention, and they need not be communicants. The Diocesan 

Convention elects the lay members of the standing committees, and they 
need not be communicants." 

When a church cannot tell what are the functions of its 

ministry, and when its government falls in a degree under the 
control of laymen who need not be communicants, it may be 
said to have abdicated all government and ministerial power and 
office. It is not to be wondered at, therefore, that Protestant 

pulpits are often occupied by unordained women-preachers, boy 
preachers, lay-preachers. 

Third. Protestantism shows decay in church membership, 
and in attendance at religious services. Proof of this assertion 

flows in from many sources. These proofs are startling and con 

clusive. They are found in the admissions of Protestant clergy 

men, in official documents, and in the statistics gathered by 

impartial secular newspapers. Empty pews tell the tale Sunday 
after Sunday. Churches are lavishly furnished and made cozily 
snug, the music is fascinating and artistic, the social standing of 

the members is above reproach, but the favorite minister, who is 

most acceptable on every other score, fails to draw and fill the 

pews. The attendance is beggarly in spite of the opulent mem 

bership, except on a few special occasions when piety takes a 

start, or the religious inducements are unusually seductive. 

Within a few years, statistics carefully collected amply 
confirm the statement that church membership and attendance 

are falling off. According to the " Christian Alliance," of the 

1,100,000 inhabitants of Berlin, only 30,000 go to church. Deduct 

the Catholics from this number, and the remainder discloses a 

woful condition of religious life. Yet the State religion in 

Berlin has many aids to growth. It is well paid ; it is the reli 

gion of the Court and of the aristocracy; it has no embarrassing 
load of dogma to carry, and conforms readily to the advanced 
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and progressive theories of the day; secret societies do not 

plot against it. When the government dispensed with the 
observance of reUgious rites on the part of its Protestant sub 

jects, these dispensed with the services of ministers of reUgion 
at baptisms, marriages, and funerals. American clergymen visit 

ing the centers of European Protestantism return with dismal 
accounts of its decay. 

In England and Wales, statistics of church attendance have 
been gathered by secular newspapers in about 70 cities and 
towns. These statistics have been made in the interests of Non 

conformists, as against the EstabUshed Church. They show 
that the latter is stead?y decreasing, with aU its advantages of 

wealth, an educated ministry, and the prestige of respectabiUty. 
They also demonstrate that a majority of the people spend the 

Sunday elsewhere than in church. 
The object of this paper is, however, chiefly with the condi 

tion of reUgion in this country. Here, also, secular papers have, 
at times of dearth of general news, busied themselves and 
interested their readers with accounts of the growth or decline 
of the churches in their respective localities. Some statistics have 
been based on church membership ; others on church attendance. 
The Rev. Dr. Rylance, of the Episcopal Church, thinks the for 
mer very misleading, as he said to a New York " Times " 

reporter : 
" I am sorry to say that in nearly all church returns there is 

much dead wood. Often there are names on the books that can 
be duplicated from grave-stones, especially in large organiza 
tions. But this is nothing compared to the number who con 
tinue to figure on the roU, and who have dropped away through 
indifference or other causes." 

On the 16th of April, 1882, the Boston "Advertiser" caused 
a census to be taken by its reporters of attendance on Divine 

worship at the churches in that city, obtaining the foUowing 
result : In 160 Protestant churches, 75,572 worshipers were 

counted; and in 30 Catholic churches, 49,337. Catholics do not 
receive the credit to which they are entitled, as this count was 

made in some instances at only one mass. A stronger spirit of 

faith and piety is needed to attend service at six o'clock in the 

morning than at ten. Besides, Boston is only at the beginning 
of the good work of estabUshing Catholic church schools. 

On a Sunday in January, 1881, canvassers counted in 131 

non-CathoUc churches of Philadelphia, 42,140 heads, and in 19 
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Catholic churches, 82,653. The accuracy of this count having 
been called in question, the Philadelphia "Times" sent its 

reporter on a Sunday of March in the same year, who found in 
56 non-Catholic churches, 19,946 attendants, and in 9 Catholic 

churches, 38,019. Though but a partial report, it verified the 
first enumeration. 

The 40 non-Catholic churches of New Haven showed a less 
number of worshipers on a Sunday in April, 1881, than its 5 

Catholic churches. 
St. Louis gave 34,109 at 104 non-Catholic churches, and 85, 

171 at 34 Catholic churches. 
A count of church attendance made by the Rochester " Morn 

ing Herald," on Sunday morning, Nov. 26, 1882, gave these 

figures : At non-Catholic services, 10,784 were present ; at the 
mass in 11 Catholic churches, 18,913 worshiped. The non 

Catholic attendants were distributed as follows : 1,397 were in 8 
Protestant Episcopal churches ; 2,633 in 11 Presbyterian ; 1,271 
in 5 Baptist; 1,248 in 7 Methodist Episcopal; 3,311 in 11 Ger 

man Protestant ; 924 in 8 miscellaneous churches. 

It is a noteworthy fact that the churches which maintained 

their own church-schools, the Catholic and German Protestant, 
had the largest attendance at church services. 

In Baltimore, a secular paper adopted another plan on which 

to form an estimate of the religion or irreligion among its people. 
It gathered statistics of church membership. It consulted the 

latest official documents and submitted the figures to the inspec 
tion and correction of prominent clergymen. The totals gave 

177,689 in a population of 340,000, distributed as follows : 110, 
000 Catholics ; 28,642 Methodists, of 10 different sects ; 11,474 

Lutherans; 8,561 Episcopal Protestants; 6,887 Baptists; 4,995 

Presbyterians, of three subdivisions; 4,109 of the Reformed 

church; 1,003 Friends; 2,010 scattered among seven other 

denominations. The editor remarks that religious indifference 

is chiefly found among the large Evangelical churches of the 

native Americans. 
The most exhaustive study of this kind was made by the 

New York " Times " in the summer and autumn of last year. 
Its canvassers explored New York City, Brooklyn, and the sur 

rounding country. It placed before its readers statistics of 

church membership, of church Sunday-schools, and of church 

charitable contributions. A mine of wealth in facts and figures 
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on these subjects is opened to interested seekers after this kind 

of knowledge. The reporters of the " 
Times," in continuance of 

their labors, interviewed prominent clergymen to learn what 

they thought of the figures thus displayed before the community. 
There was no getting around these figures ; nor could an honest 
mind ignore their lesson. They demonstrated that growth in the 
Protestant sects kept no pace with increase of population in the 
cities of New York and Brooklyn. Want of space necessitates 
the briefest summary. The non-Catholic population of New York 

City in 1882 is estimated at 800,000. The total membership of 
aU the non-Catholic churches, including Synagogues and miscel 

laneous, was 97,497. Brooklyn held its own much better, for 
out of an estimated non-CathoUc population of 390,000, it had 

69,000 church members. A comparison is made between 1845 
and 1882, showing that while the population of New York has 
increased in that period over 300 per cent., the percentage of 
increase in church membership has been startUngly small. When 
the Rev. Dr. Curry, of the Methodists, was called on by a reporter 
of the New York " 

Star," he admitted the lesson of the figures, 
but acknowledged his inability to explain the falling off of 

Methodism. A brother Methodist preacher gave as his solution 
of the problem that " 

Education, culture, and refinement have 
k?led them (Methodist preachers) as preachers of the gospel." 
Rev. Dr. Hall is hopeful, in spite of empty pews in other churches 
than his own, but does not believe in spasmodic efforts and 

revivals, and calls for organized congregational labor. Rev. Dr. 
Mac Arthur, Baptist, says: "Wh?e things are not so bad as 
some pastors think, they are bad enough." Rev. Dr. Newman, 

Methodist, thought that "the statistics of the (Times' did 

injustice to Christianity by omitting Catholics." " The Roman 

CathoUcs," he urged, 
" 

belonged to the great aggregate of the 
Christian church. They represented the most venerable branch 
of the church of Jesus, and for ages the Roman Catholic Church 
has been a waU of brass against the encroachments of scientific 

infideUty. That church had also been the sturdy enemy of secret 
societies and the spirit of Communism. Furthermore, the Roman 
Catholics have steadily opposed frequency (?) of" divorce, and 
have always recognized children as being part of their church." 

He might have completed the chapter by adding, And they 
educate their children in church-schools away from the malarious 

atmosphere of infidelity. Prof. A. E. Waffle, at a meeting of 
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Baptists in Pierrepont Street Church, Brooklyn, said that the 

proper training of children was the greatest work of the present 
generation, and that if this had been attended to in the past, it 
would not be possible to say to-day that in Brooklyn, nine out of 
ten of the young men do not belong to any religious denomina 
tion. Rev. Mr. Newton, Episcopalian, thinks that irreligion 
in New York City prevails among the very rich and the very 

poor, while the middle class are driven out of the city by costly 
living. Rev. Dr. Ferris, Methodist, is reported thus : " But it must 
be said that the native American Protestants are growing more 
and more indifferent. As a result of careful observation, it is 

my conviction that fully one-half of our native American people, 
with Protestant traditions, must now be classed as absentees ; 
and it is getting more and more difficult every day to induce 

people to attend divine service." Many more admissions in the 
same sense might be quoted, but the above cumulative evidence 

proves incontestably that Protestantism is decaying in church 

membership and in attendance at divine service. 
After the foregoing arraignment of Protestantism as an 

inefficient agency to hold and transmit faith in Christianity, it 
is but right that causes be assigned, if any there be, for this 

inefficiency. 
There is one true and effective cause for this incapacity and 

consequent failure. There are, no doubt, many secondary causes 

which are rather results flowing from the primary and pre 

dominating one. Protestantism has failed to do Christ's work, 
and will continue to dwindle away until nothing is left of it but 
remnants and a name. Its failure lies in its rejection of Christ's 

divinely constituted teaching authority; in its doing away with 

the renewal of the unbloody sacrifice of the mass, and in its 

dispensing with the means to holiness and eternal salvation 

graciously vouchsafed to us in the sacraments. Christianity is a 

religion of supernatural truths needing supernatural helps. The 

religion of the future, the religion of nature, the scientific re 

ligion, into which all Protestantism is rapidly lapsing, having 
eliminated supernatural truths from its creeds, where it has not 

blotted out creeds altogether, has only polite phrases with which 

to designate a condition of religious life more correctly charac 

terized as indifferentism, irreligion, infidelity, atheism. Into 

this avowed Atheism largely increasing numbers of Protestants 
are passing, because they have no divinely assured teacher to lead 
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them to a knowledge of the supernatural and help them by super 
natural means to a supernatural end. 

But it may be said that this is a begging of the question. 
Be it so. Other causes for the admitted decUne of Protestantism 
can be stated. Of these secondary causes, or results necessarily 
consequent on the one named above, the f oUowing are worthy of 

consideration, and may be caUed common-sense explanations of 

reUgious phenomena : 

(1) The dissensions among Protestants with regard to vital 

truths. These dissensions began with the founders of Protest 
antism and have not intermitted since. The more the various 
sects felt the want of unity, and the greater the efforts they put 
forth to bring it about, the wider were the breaches among them, 
and the more rancorous the bitterness they manifested one to 

ward another, even while confessing the right of each sect and 
of each individual in the sect to hold opinions, persuasions, and 
choice of tenets of belief. It was this doctrine of private inter 

pretation, conjoined with each man's self-sufficiency in matters of 

religion, that constituted the basis of separation from the Catholic 
Church. It has led to sects innumerable, to wrangUngs endless 
and bitter, to a search after peace by the casting away of all 

dogma. What has been for three centuries will continue to be 
until nothing is left of Protestantism. 

(2) The malignant acerbity with which Protestantism as 
sa?ed the CathoUc Church and her doctrines. No language 

was too v?e, no misrepresentation too gross, in describing to 
ch?dren and to women, the Pope, priests, and nuns. The result 

was, that when non-Catholic laymen became cognizant of false 
hoods and exaggerations amounting to calumnious caricatures, 
the reaction that set in threw a doubt over other strong state 

ments of their ministers. The encouragement lent in the past 
to wandering outcasts of the CathoUc Church reta?ing scandals, 
true or false, in indecent and scurrilous lectures, in Protestant 

pulpits, helped the downward course of Protestantism. The 
tone of pulpit and press has changed in deaUng with Catholics, 
but the wrong of the past has left its impress on Protestants 
rather than on Catholics. When non-Catholics began to read 
the CathoUc chapter of history, and made the acquaintance of 

Catholics, lay or cleric, they learned to doubt much more than 
these false charges. 

(3) The radical principle of Protestantism took away from 
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its ministers all authority. These ministers depended on their 

followers; they came at their call, and went at their com 

mand. They thus lost all courage to reprove popular sins. 
Morals in the pulpit, under such a constrained relationship, were 

colored by the sentiments of the pews. Questions of morals 
were decided by this sentiment, or were ignored altogether, as 
a convenient compromise. The marriage tie, as morals grew 

looser, broke under the operation of divorce laws. The Protest 
ant churches acquiesced promptly in these laws, because the pews 
demanded the concession. With divorce laws the family lost its 
chief safeguard. Children were at the mercy of the new arrange 

ment, with no certainty of a home having obligations and duties, 
and often found themselves in the way and a troublesome 
burden. On the heels of divorce laws followed lewder notions of 
the marriage state and its requirements. The religious educa 
tion and nurture of children demanded by Christian denomina 
tional organizations were sacrificed by ministers who held office 
at the beck of men whose ideas of the training of children were 

regulated by the world around them, and not by the thought of 

responsibility to church or God. Hence in vain did the General 

Assembly of Presbyterians, in 1848, resolve : " 
Cordially to 

recommend their congregations to establish primary and other 

schools, as far as may be practicable, on the plans sanctioned by 
the last Assembly?of teaching the truths and duties of our holy 
religion in connection with the usual branches of secular learn 

ing." No such schools are established. The desire for them is 

dying. 
An exception is noted in German Protestant congregations. 

These maintain, in connection with their churches, day-schools 
for the religious education of their children. These congrega 
tions show the most numerous attendance at church services of 

any of the Protestant denominations. 

The full religious training of children is not cared for in 

families liable to be broken up, not by death, but by uncon 

trolled passion; by men and women whose principles with regard 
to marriage differ from those of the Mormons only in this : that 

these keep many wives at one time, and the others have many, 
one at a time, as has been said. 

When passion rules in marriage, other evils follow. Children 

become an encumbrance. Hence, alarmed at the prevalence of 

child-murder, Bishop Coxe, of Western New York, directing 
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attention to matters treated of in a late pastoral of the House of 

Bishops, wrote : 

"I have heretofore warned my flock against the hlood-guiltiness of 
infanticide. If any doubt existed heretofore as to the propriety of my 

warnings on the subject, they must now disappear before the fact that the 

world itself is beginning to be terrified by the practical results of the 

sacrifices to Moloch which defile our land. There are scientific and statis 
tical documents before the people which fully sustain my remonstrances." 

But some may say, our numerously attended Sunday-schools 
in cities and towns disprove the theory that Protestantism is 

decaying through the want of ch?dren in the f am?ies of church 
members. Statistics with regard to the New England States 
demonstrate this theory of few ch?dren among church members 
as an undeniable fact. " Besides the strictly native New Eng 
landers," says Dr. Allen, in the "Popular Science Monthly," " there is only one other people, or race, where there has been 
such a natural decrease in numbers?that is, the Sandwich 
Islanders." This assertion finds its strongest sustainment in the 

testimony of Mr. J. W. C. Leveridge, for forty years prominent 
in Sunday-school work, and now Secretary of the Sunday-school 

Association of New York County. He thus unburdened his 
mind to a reporter of the New York " Times" : 

" 
They (the churches) never report so many scholars for the church, and 

so many for chapels and missions, but so many in the lump. The reason for 
this is, in plain English, that they are ashamed of themselves. There are lots 
of these big churches on Broadway and Fifth Avenue, with from eight hun 
dred to fifteen hundred members, who cannot show one hundred Sunday 
school scholars. Why is this ? you ask. Well, I guess rich people have 
about quit having children. And even middle-class Christians don't seem to 
do much better. When I was a younger man than I am now, our Sunday 
schools were largely made up of the children of church members. Now the 
children of Christian parents are awfully few and far between." . . . 

i 

Rev. Mr. Eaton, of the UniversaUst denomination, said to the 
same reporter: "Our Sunday-school is in excellent condition, 
but it is largely composed of children whose parents have no 
connection with the church?chiefly the better class of Germans. 
The fact is, Universalists don't seem to have any children." The 

Superintendent of Rev. Mr. Collyer's Sunday-school made a 
sim?ar remark with regard to Unitarians. It may be asked, after 

pondering on the significance of the above facts : Do culture and 
vol. cxxxvi.?no. 315. 11 

11 
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sterility, natural or artificial, even in Protestant churches, go 
hand in hand ? 

(4) A common-sense view of the working of Protestant 
churches in our cities and towns notes that their members are 

highly respectable, their equipments costly, all the furnishing 
and upholstery parlor-like, pervaded and encompassed by an 

atmosphere of exclusiveness. In a word, these churches are not 
for the poor, and the poor do not go to them. For the poor, 

missions and chapels are built and supported by wealthy fellow 

religionists, on side streets and in the suburbs. Poor people, not 

mendicants, resent the affront of sending them away from their 
brethren. For one or two months of the summer season, minis 

ters and their wealthy parishioners adjourn to the sea-shore, or to 
the lake-side, for religion and health, leaving behind them closed 
churches and their spiritually uncared-for poor. Many forget to 
return when the churches re-open. 

(5) Another hinderance to the growth of Protestantism is 
found in the impossibility of providing churches with ministers 
educated up to the standard required by Americans at the inade 

quate compensation offered. The advance of the American people 
in intellectual development, their habits of thought and study 

with regard to everything that comes before them, in their busi 
ness or occupation, in politics and religion, make them fastidious 
in the choice of preacher or minister. They demand much of 

him. He must be as intelligent, at least, as themselves ; be able 

to treat subjects of the day with readiness and skill, in language 

flowing, rich, and attractive, or their own minds, running ahead 

of his, may be on the alert to supply the missing word, or the 

apt argument. The minister who can come up to their demand 
can do better in some other walk of life, and he may not see the 

necessity of sacrificing himself and family for a flock unwilling 
to make sacrifices for him. Hence every day we hear of able 

ministers deserting the pulpit, and of congregations with church 
and pulpit but no preacher. Thus, Rev. Dr. Tyng, of New York, 
came down from his pulpit, and resigned what might be called 
a large salary to do better for his family in the insurance busi 
ness. His case is not exceptional. While the statistics furnished 

by the secular press relate chiefly to cities, the losses to Protest 
antism in the rural districts come in no small degree from their 

inability to obtain suitable preachers at beggarly pay. 
(6) Nothing has developed skepticism in the laity more 
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effectuaUy than the minister's quickness in giving up a doctrinal 

point at the demand of secularists, on the plea of science. The 

theories of the scientific school have more weight than Bible, 
church creeds, or theological teachings. The beUef loaned to a 

congregation one Sunday may be taken back the next. Science, 
in many of its false assumptions, domineers over theology. In a 

word, the laity have learned from their ministers to hold few or 

no dogmatic truths. Constant changes, vexatious uncertainties, 
doubts, negations, have led multitudes into the ranks of cul 
tured Agnostics and polished Atheists. 

(7) Of late years secret societies, with ministers as chap 
lains or high-priests, have engulfed many who find in the lodge 
a substitute for the church. The attractions for men, wanting in 

the latter, are found in the former; the restrictions are less; 
there is no troublesome creed; the coveted exclusiveness is 
obtained. Churches are left for women. 

Much more might be said. Let this suffice. It may be asked, 
Do CathoUcs rejoice at the evident decline of Protestant sects! 
If Protestants drew nearer to the one true fold as they forsake 
their own pastures, Catholics would indeed be glad, and, with 

happy hearts, give thanks to God, through whom alone such a 

mercy can come, and welcome them to peace of mind and refresh 
ment of soul. But as the decay of Protestantism is a transition 
from church organizations, that held some of the great truths of 
salvation and administered baptism, to the ranks of indifferent 
ism and infidelity, CathoUcs grieve. The late Rev. Dr. Spring, 
of the Old Brick Church of New York City, publicly announced 
his preference for the InfideUty of Voltaire over the teachings of 

Catholicity. His co-religionists are heirs of his preference with 
a vengeance. 

Yet Americans are not infidels of the stamp of the continental 

European infidels. These glory in their infideUty, and have no 
shame in blaspheming God, whom they seem to hate. When 

Americans doubt and deny, they do so with regret. Our " Bob 

IngersoUs 
" are not numerous, wh?e the crowd of those wiUing 

to pay to hear his revilings of sacred truths is great. 
Most commendable indeed are the earnestness, the zealous 

work, and the large generosity of many non-CathoUc church 

people in the United States. Catholics believe that their efforts 
are misdirected, yet give them credit for weU-intentioned sacri 
fices for religion, for charity, and the reUgious education of tho 
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wealthier members of their churches. Catholics appreciate the 

many good words spoken in the past by able non-Catholics, 
in favor of the inspiration of the Scriptures, of a belief in God 

the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; in the Incarnation and 

Redemption, in eternal rewards and punishments, and in other 

truths. They sincerely regret that, in the impending struggle 
between Infidelity and Catholicity, their aid shall be wanting ; 
and regret yet more that so many who were once members of 

Evangelical church organizations shall be seen in the ranks, not 

of indifferentism, but of open and avowed Atheism. 

It is not intended to present in this article a comparison with 

Catholicity. 
Whatever f alling-off in numbers there may be among mem 

bers of the Catholic Church in some countries, it is accounted 

for by their neglect to listen to the Church when she condemns 

secret societies, by the evil influence of political state oppression, 
and by the sinking of religious truths when conflicting with 

national questions. For these losses there are compensating 

gains in other quarters. In her creed, government, and ministry, 
she is as strong to-day as ever in the past, though the helping 
hand of ruling powers is greatly weakened, or altogether with 

drawn. 

B. J. McQuaid. 
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